Form 1
Recommended Reads

‘ad optima petenda’

Form 1— Reading List
Title and Author
THE GRUNTS IN
TROUBLE
Philip Ardagh

IN CONTROL,
MS. WIZ
Terence Blacker

LIZZIE
DRIPPING
Helen Cresswell

THE LEGEND OF
SPUD MURPHY
Eoin Colfer

THE MAGIC
FINGER
Roald Dahl

CLAUDE IN THE
CITY
Alex T Smith
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Synopsis

Meet Mr and Mrs Grunt. Oh, go on. They're not that bad.
No, actually, they ARE. Maybe worse, even. But Sunny, their sort-of son, is
okay. They stole him from a washing line as a baby. Stick around and you'll also
meet Lord Bigg of Bigg Manor, Bigg-hater Larry Smalls, Mimi the Bigg
Manor boot boy (yup, she's a girl) and ... Well, you'll have to READ the book to
find that out. But I should mention the bees. Did I warn you about the bees?!

Two hilarious stories about a most original and unusual teacher. Chaos soon
reigns and Ms Wiz has to summon up her all powers to get things back to
normal…
Now go on and read other Ms. Wizz titles in the series.

Everyone in the village where Lizzie lives thinks that she's a dreamer. So it's no
wonder that they don't believe her when she says she's seen a witch. But Lizzie
doesn't care, because she knows it's true and having a witch for a friend makes
life much more exciting.

Will and Marty are horrified when their parents decide to find them something
educational to do during the holidays, condemning them to three afternoons a
week at the library. How will they cope when they meet the librarian, the
legendary Spud Murphy, for the first time? And will she use the gas-powered
spud gun she keeps under her desk?

One of Roald Dahl’s lesser known books is the story of a little girl with magical
powers. When someone makes her angry she zaps a punishment on them with
her magic flashing finger!
Try reading Matilda or The BFG next.

Claude is no ordinary dog - he leads an extraordinary life! When Mr and Mrs
Shinyshoes set off for work, Claude decides what adventure he wants to have
that day. Today he and Sir Bobblysock go to the city for the very first time. The
have tea in a cafe, go shopping and visit a museum. It is all very normal until…
Claude accidentally foils a robbery and becomes the local hero! Selected for the
Richard and Judy Children's Book Club 2011.

Form 1— Reading List
Title and Author
THE SNAKE
WHO CAME TO
STAY
Julia Donaldson

THE GIRL WITH
THE BROKEN
WING
Heather Dyer

BILL’S NEW
FROCK
Anne Fine

THE
WHISTLING
MONSTER
Jamila Gavin

THE HUNDREDMILE-AN-HOUR
DOG
Jeremy Strong

THE TRUE STORY
OF THE THREE
LITTLE PIGS
Jon Scieszka
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Synopsis
When Polly sets up an animal home for pets, she doesn’t anticipate quite how
many problems she may face! But then, she doesn’t know she is going to be
asked to look after a snake! When Doris the snake disappears and then sheds
her skin, Polly has all kinds of problems on her hands. Good for cautious,
tentative readers in Year 3.

The twins are in bed when it happens. They hear a clattering on the roof tiles,
followed a little later by a tapping at the window. It's a girl with a broken wing –
and she's come to stay. Who is she? Where has she come from? And what
does she want? The twins have no idea. Perhaps she's their guardian angel? But
would an angel have filthy feet and snore?

When Bill Simpson woke up on Monday morning, he found he was a girl...
Forced off to school in a frilly pink dress, Bill discovers one of the worst days in
his life is about to begin. Lots of funny Anne Fine titles to explore.

Master storyteller Jamila Gavin draws stories them from the four corners of
the globe: The Whistling Monster, a cautionary tale from Brazil; The Coming of
Raven, a creation myth from Canada; The Birth of Krishna, an ancient legend
from India. Full of mystery, wit and wisdom, with enduring themes of good versus evil, these ten tales have survived hundreds of years of retelling to become
favourites among children all around the world.

Trevor’s mother offers him £30 if he’ll walk the dog every day for summer. It
sounds easy enough, but the dog - Streaker - has other ideas.

A hilarious retelling of the Three Little Pigs. You may think you know the story
of the Three Little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf - but only one person knows the
real story. And that person is A. Wolf. His tale starts with a birthday cake for
his dear old granny, a bad head cold and a bad reputation. The rest (as they say)
is history.

Form 1— Reading List
Title and Author
THE WATER
HORSE
Dick King-Smith

THE
DRAGONSITTER
Josh Lacey

SIX STOREY
HOUSE
Geraldine
McCaughrean

THE MAGNIFICENT
MOON HARE
Sue Monroe

HARRY THE
POISONOUS
CENTIPEDE’S BIG
ADVENTURE
Lynne Reid Banks

THE BUTTERFLY
LION
Michael Morpurgo
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Synopsis
The story begins with a mysterious egg washed up on a Scottish beach, the
morning after a great storm. Kirstie and her brother Angus find the egg and take
it home. The next day it has hatched into a tiny greeny-grey creature with a
horse's head, warty kin, four flippers and a crocodile's tail. The baby sea monster soon becomes the family pet - but the trouble is, it just doesn't stop growing!
Now try other books by Dick King Smith like The Hodgeheg, The Invisible Dog,
and The Queen’s Nose.

'Dear Uncle Morton. You'd better get on a plane right now and come back
here. Your dragon has eaten Jemima.' It had sounded so easy: Edward was going
to look after Uncle Morton's unusual pet for a week while he went on holiday.
But soon the fridge is empty, the curtains are blazing, and the postman is fleeing
down the garden path. Shortlisted for the Roald Dahl Funny Prize 2012.

Six Storey House stands in its little garden like a potted palm. In separate little
flats, the occupants live separate little lives, none of them particularly happy.
Until young Dexi - and a bout of chicken pox - turn things upside down, and
slowly the neighbours grow friendlier.

P.J. Petulant likes presents, crisps and getting her own way. But the pampered
princess gets more than she bargains for when the magnificent Moon Hare
whisks her off on a breath-taking adventure. With the help of Sandra the dragon
(who's actually a boy), can P.J. rescue her father, King Winston, before he has
his head cut off? Roald Dahl meets Alice in Wonderland!

When Harry the poisonous centipede's best friend, George, goes missing, Harry
goes to find him. But dangerous things lurk outside his nest-tunnel, like flying
swoopers, belly crawlers, furry biters and – most terrifying of all - Hoo-Mins!
Try the other titles in the Harry series.

Bertie rescues a lion cub whilst on holiday in Africa. When he returns home to
go back to boarding school, the young cub is sold to a circus. Both boy and cub
miss the bond which has grown between them ... will they ever meet again?

TIP: If you enjoy reading a novel, look for others
by the same author
.
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